BEACON INSTITUTE FOR
RIVERS AND ESTUARIES

Safety Protocols:
For the safety of our
visitors, staff and
volunteers, and in
compliance with state
and federal guidance,
social distancing
practices must be
followed.
Outdoor activity groups
are limited to 10
participants.
Masks must be worn
throughout in-person
programs, and on the
trails and premises
whenever a 6-foot
distance cannot be
maintained between
individuals or
households.

Learn More:
Asher Pacht
Director, Environmental Programs
apacht@clarkson.edu

Citizen Science Programs

Fall 2020 Offerings
Clarkson’s Beacon Institute is one of 100+ community science sites on the
Hudson River. We offer the following programs at our Denning’s Point Campus.

Marine Debris Data + Cleanup
For Students / General Public
Conduct an assessment of marine trash
and microplastics accumulating on beaches
of Denning’s Point’s north bay. Collect debris,
categorize and catalogue it, and then bag it
for disposal. Data is collected and reported
consistent with Ocean Conservancy rubric.

Tributary Assessment Program
For Students
Perform a two-day assessment of Beacon-area
tributaries of the Hudson River. The program
includes one field data collection day, and one
lab analysis day. Students study local creek
plankton, water quality and microplastics, and
draw conclusions and make recommendations
for improvement plans.

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
Invasive Species Project: Denning’s Point Park
Our field research team is addressing long-present, common invasive plants
requiring strategic management to protect rare plants and important habitats.
Our team is surveying invasive plants and rare native plants in Denning’s Point
State Park; training interns and students to identify plants; installing boot cleaning
stations and signage; creating educational videos; and drafting an invasive species
management plan. Trainings for the public and high school students are available.

Annual Event

Denning’s Point Cleanup
For Students / General Public
As part of the Riverkeeper Sweep, volunteers
collect over 1,000 pounds of trash in one
day across all Denning’s Point beaches.
Annual Event

NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation’s Day in the Life
of the Hudson
For Students
Beacon Institute educators guide students and
teachers to identify fish, conduct water quality
testing, record observations, and share data.

